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SL&aSSBCRt, U'EDNESDIY, ra. 18, tm
hi consequence of ihe pcft'ttical panic

which, has spread over fee . whole . Union ,
and destroyed all public confidence, many
of the Iron Master throughout ifhe State
have t een forced to lessen their business,
while others have been com pelted to entire-
ly suspend. Not ozly to as this cra?h effect-
ed certaoa localities, but it is eveTywtiere,
and al! over. The business men of this
section Lave felt it, and that sensitively too.
The Iron Masters hare tnrned out many
hands, and still are compelled to let off moie;
and those retained are only cout'muiugat a
somewhat reduced rate of wages. The )

nnhtio. trp.rn aramA of iSpM'tirwHi inrinfr l
i

the din and bostleof the late campaign, but
they would not heed the timely notice.
Many of them had oil-ctot- H patriotism
heaving up in their bosoms, and persisted
in working out it destruction.

Republicanism has triumphed! elected
a President; the result of which is anxious-
ly watched; allhoagh hoped it may not be
recorded in the history of our country, that
the white roan was doped into the support
ot a Republican for the purpose of ultimate-
ly extinguishing slavery, and the elevation
of the black race..

What's the matter with the RepnWicans ?

Go where yon may, if by chance yon meet
one or more Republicans, you will find that
there is something wrong by the talk you
hear.' They will have something to say
about Union men and traitors ; always,
though, insinuating that the Democrats
have charged them personally or their party
with being traitors to their country and the
lavrg. And by a short conversation you will
be able to leam that they are terribly wwin-

ded ; but by what,' or in what particular
spot, theyare loath to reveal. This should
not be so, certainly; they have elected their
choice, Abraham Lincoln, for Chief Magis-

trate for the next four yearly Andrew Cur-ti- n

was elected Governor, another member
of their party. Both Houses ot Represen-

tatives of this State are Republican, and
what more do they want? but still they ap-

pear to be in a terribly bad humor, and
look as if they wanted "something to tare'
We guess they wouldn't fight anybody.

Arthur's Homk Magazikk. This popular
publication has been received in our sanc-

tum for the month of February, with an in-

teresting array of contents as well as a fiir
display of illustrations. "Friends in Ad-

versity," and "Children Reading the Bible,"
are both' handsome steel engravings.' No
Magazine has a more able corps of contri-

butors than Arthur's. It deals fairly with
all sexes and ages gives each a correspon-

ding share of interesting and instructive
matter. Terras $2 a year, invariably in

advance. T. 8. Arthur & Co., Publishers,
323 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. "

Martlasd The people of Maryland sus
tain the Governor of that state in his firm
allegiance to the Union. Union meetings,
held in almost every county, approve of his
coarse, and pro no a nee against- - disunion.
The association of Minute Men of Balti-

more have taken a noble stand in support
of Governor Hicks and the Union. This
organization, formed about a month before
the presidential election, numbers about
thirty-tw- o hundred active members in the
city, and is affiliated with kindred organi-
zations in every county in the Slate.

A vote was taken one day last week, in
the U. S. Senate, on the proposition of Sen
ator Crittenden, to extend the Missouri
Compromise line to California. The vote
resetted in the defeat of the proposition,
every Repnblican Senator voting against h;
On motion ' of Gen. Cameron, the Senate
agreed to the question, every
Democrat votinginjavor of re considering,
whilst every Republican voted against it,
excepting Gen. Cameron and Mr. Dixon, of I

Connecticut. This shows who are in favor
of the Union and who are its enemies.

Peterson's Ladies' National Magazine,
for February, is before us, with its beauti-

ful group of "Bird's Nesters," its " Les
modes ParisieaD?," and its " Summer
Time." Peterson is up with the times, and
the limes don't put him back. Secession of
States, and rumors of wars, make nochange
in this interesting monthly. It holds the
even tenor of its way, distributing the beau-

tiful, the gay, the useful, and the entertain-
ing all around it. Success to the Ladies'
Magazine.

Frank Leslie's Monthly is truly a Ga-

zette ot Fashion,' as well as a publication
of rare literary ' abilities. It is a massive
work, nearly twice the size of our common
Magazines, and the proprietor spares no
expense to make it rank with the highest in
ita profession. lis illustrations are splendid,
gotten op with such taste as is not usually
found in like puMications. Published in
New York city, $3 per annum, or 25 cts.' a
cumber. ":

The Democratic State Executive Com-

mit r will hold a meeting in Harrisbnrg
to day, at 3 o'clock P. by order of the
Chairraan.William H. We!sh. We suppose
tbi meeting is ' called for the purpose of
taking into' consideration the propriety of
holding a State Convention ic order that a
fair expression of the people may be had
in relation ti'tiio !ratr difficulty which is
thrtalsnl tfced'3otutlorf of hh Union.'

Or State AgVltw ral Socijett, Tfce

anma'l meeting of this society, Seaic place
at tlarrisburg, on the JSth- - 1,1-c- Jacob .

1 Jaldeman was re elected President, with a

J aocratic Issociation."'
I In another column will be found the pro
'ceedinga of a meeting', for the purpose of
orgaui?ing a club, whkh-ehai- r be the nu-

cleus of the democratic-organizatio- of the
county, and whose reading room shall af-

ford a " place df "meeting; andvpermaneni
tbead quarters of fhe Democratic party.-"Suc- h

an association will be a vast benefit
to us in every respect, and every Democrat
in the county should contribute to its suc-
cess and stability. - - t

The members cordially invite the co-o- pe

at ion of their brethren in . the . county, and
tender them, whenever they may visit them
the hospitalities of the room. -

We understand that they intend to ifile

regularly for tine use of their members and
vmers, several daily and weekly democrat-
ic newspapers. They contemplate, tl80,
the gradual acquisition of a library for the
use of the members, general and miscella-
neous in its character, but at the same time
free from the taint of He l peris ra and Re-

publicanism.
As soon as their friends will authorize i,

tkj illusion ov me entnasiasm manuesteu.
lhat w;n, be 80o:i ,he ''Association" intend
to ornament their room with pictures, per- -

traits of distinguished democrats, Maps,
&c., all having in view the one great object
before mentioned. We hope our friends
from the country will assist in this noble
enterprise. -

The Blastcrcrs Snnblei.
Alluding to the valorous threats of the

coercion section of the Black-Republic- an

parly, the Albany Evtning Journal, whose
editor may be supposed to know them well,
quietly reminds them of their fondness for
words rather than blows : -

"The cheapest and the thinnest kind of
patriotism is that which costs nothing. So,
loo, with that species of courage which,
out of danger, vapors and swaggers. Of
the army of aboliiionists'whn have for so
man' years been teaching war and rapine,
(on paper ) not one of them ever faced their
enemy. When heroic John Brown,-- acting
upon the principles so many professed, lay
in prison awaiting execution, what aboli-

tionists went to his rescue ?"
The braggarts who discourse most elo-

quently in favor of coercion will keep their
precious bodies out of sight should bullets
begin to fly.

Opposed to Adjustment.

The unyielding temper manifested by the
Republican party in Congress is fast wear
ing out the patience of the most conserva-
tive Southern men. The venerable Crit-
tenden, begins to despair, and Mr. Rust,
of Arkansas, who has labored hard in behalf
of adjustment is filled with disgust, and ex-

presses the opinion that the Republican
members are averse to all settlement. Ten
of the Virginia Congressmen have sent an
address to the people of their State, :n
which they say, "it is vain to hope for any
measures of conciliation and adjustment
from Congress, w hich the people of Virginia
could accept." Truly we have fallen on
evil men. Can the people of the North
endure much longer the reign of their
Black Republican politicians?

The Responsibility.

The Executive and both branches of the
Legislature being now in the hands of the
Republicans, the people of Pennsylvania

will hold them td strict accountability for

all they say and do during the "resent win

ter. They cannot shirk it now. The des-

tinies of the Commonwealth, says the Lan-

caster Intelligencer, for weal or for woe, are
entrusted to them, and they cannot, if they
would, throw the responsibility upon the
Democratic party. There is no dodging, on
their part, of the important questions of
State and National policy which bare aris-

en or will arise during the year upon which
we hare entered. They will have to "face
the music," and must hereafter give an ac-

count of their stewardship to the people.
Pennsylvania, from her central location

and her untold agricultural, mirferal and
manufacturing resources, occupies an im-

portant and prominent position in the Con-

federacy, and her potential voice, if prop-

erly expressed, will go very far to save our
beloved Union from the perils which sur-

round it. Let her Governor and her Legis-

lature, for the time being, throw aside party
trammels and "irrepressible conflict" plat-

forms, and let them unite with their fellow
citizens in holding out the olive branch of

peace to the South, and all may yet be well;
but let them pursue the opposite policy, and
no gift of prescience will be needed to tell
the consequences to the State and the Na-

tion. : -

We are pleased to record the fact, that the
new Executive, so far as he has adumbra-
ted his policy, is disposed to be conserva-

tive and conciliatory. If he is sincere in
what he says, and his own party friends in
the Legislature carry out his suggestions, it
will be well, and we shall be prompt to
give them credit for their good actions.
But we distrust these professions of tie Re-

publican leaders, and shall wait with pa-

tience to see how far they may be realized
before the sessions closes Loci: Haven

Democrat.

Peknstlvania. A Petition to Congress is
in circulation,' in Philadelphia asking that a
pro rato appropriation be made by the Na-

tional Government, to any State applying
therefor, td enable said state to extinguish
the title to slaves within its limits, by com
pensating the holders of such title, and by
providing for the education of such slaves.

The Police Gazette, published in New
York City, at 82 a year, is a large weekly
newspaper, always containing much inter-

esting matter, and gives tri eacfc, number ,a
pretty general police report, .besides quite
a number of , well written letters from all
the principal cities in the United Statea.

. Lecture The Hon. James Pollock will
deliver Lecture before the Danville Pe- -

For the Star of th North. -

Shdl U Continnc r
--Never, in the annals of our history, Jave

tire people of this great Republic been call-
ed upon to regulsf.er nd justify a more
direropted state of affairs Than at the present
lirrre Is it not embarrassing to see paitef
this glorious Union of free States a pan
that assisted in the achievement of our in-

dependence, preparing to secede on ac-

count of injuries received frem the North?
Is the Uoion to be used as an ally by the
North to crush Southern institutions ? . Is
the 'South able to dictate for herself, or shall
Northern fanatics do it for her ? These are
questions that should engage the attention
of every true American. The dissolution of
the Union is inevitable it the Republican
party stiH persists in advocating principles
so obnoxious and unjust to a Southern in-

stitutionan institution sanctioned by law
and the people so long will this civil war
continue.

To show the hostile feeling existing at
the North, cannot be more plainly illustra-
ted than by a few extracts from a book enti-
tled "Helper's Impending Crisis :"

"That it is a solemn duty to abolish
slavery in the South, or die in the attempt."

That Slave-holde- rs must emancipate the
negroes or we will emancipate them for
you."

"That now is the appropriate time to
strike' for freedom in the South." &c, &c.

This book was endorsed byl Greeley, Se-

ward, Morgan, Grow, Stewart, Sherman,
and many other prominent leaders of the
Republican party.
, The majority of the Northern State, ta-

king advantage of their Southern brethren,
have in direct violation of the Constitution,
nullified that section which provides for the
rendition of fugitives from labor. Promi-
nently among these are Connecticut and
Wisconsin. The former denies the privi-

lege of recapturing property; and, on the
contrary, often help to effect their escape
The latter has directed her District Attor-

ney in all cases of fugitive slaves, to appear
and defend them at the expense of the State.

And last, but not least, the election of a
Sectional President for, be it remembered,
he was elected by the-Nort-h entirely who
has frequently, in public speeches, declared
that free and slave labor could not exist !

He will have an entirely sectional Cabinet,
which will, of course, be governed by

principles if carried fur-

ther, must plunge us eventually deeper in
trouble. II.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Mr. Cameron said the Senator from Vir-

ginia seemed to be anxious for an excuse
to leave the Union. He had vote J as he
did becanse be saw no disposition to Com-

promise on the other side unless we went
to them on our bended knees) and asked
forgiveness. He should ask no forgiveness,
because he had done no wrong He was wil-

ling to forgive the backsliding of the South,
and do all he could to preserve the Union,
but he was not to be dragooned or driven.
He was the peer and equal of :he Senator
from Virginia.

Mr. Mason said he was unconscious of
having said anything to arouse the wrath
of the Senator of Pennsylvania. He did
not want an excuse for leaving theUnion.
He had seen to-da- y six Senators take for-

mal leave, and he knew the Union was dis-

solvedabsolutely dissolved. The Sena-
tors may not recognize the dissolution, but
that does not alter the fact. Those States
are gone, and the chairs of their represen-
tatives are vacant. What is the remedy ?

CoerchV? Shall we use the discipline
that the pedagogue inflicts on the uichin at
school? The Constitution is against coer-
cion ; humanity . and the civilized world
are against it-- We cannot make war un-

less we change the laws, and we cannot
change the laws unless we violate the Con-

stitution. But the question of peace or war
was in the hands of the majority. The
South deplored war because of the conse-
quences, and not from fear ; and if she was
forced into the war, then there would be
such a conflict as the world has never seen.
The only excuse he wanted was now to
remain in the Union, and would to God that
the Senator of Pennsylvania could give him
6uch ao excuse.

Mr. Cameron said he had not heard of
any threa's of war from his State, but it it
must come, Pennsylvania will be ready to
meet it. The people of his State were
ready to do anything honorable to save the
Union. They were willing to yield all pre-

judices. But tho North has committed no
aggression or wrong, and you can't drive
them by bullying them. If you want the
Union preserved, let us know what wrong
we can redress, and we will redress it.

Mr. Saulsbury said he looked upon the
remarks of the Senator from Pennsylvania
as an omen of good. He believed ihat the
Senator was sincere, and though four or
five Stales have Jeft us, if the Senators on
this side now meet the Pennsylvania Sena-

tor in the same spirit, the Union will btill
remain. He invoked the Senators all to
imitate the spirit of the Senator from Penn-

sylvania.

Const rvatlTe Speech of Cassias 1. Slay.

Washington, Jan. 26. Notwithstanding
the very unpleasant state of the weather,
Odd Fellows' Hall was packed to-nig- to
listen to the speech of Cassios M. Clay.
Many ladies, and quite a number of Sena-

tors and Representatives, were in the audi-

ence. The address was very attentively
listened to, the silence being ouly interrupt-
ed at times by applause of the sentiments
uttered. . .

At the close of Mr. Clay's speech, which
strongly sustained the Adams proposition.
Judge Adams the Representative in Con-

gress of Mr. Clay's district was loudly
called for, and made a very effective appeal
td the Republicans to do something to save
the Union, v v

A State Ccayealioa to be called in lentccky.
Washington, Jan. 26. A despatch from

Frankfort.. Ky., to the Hon J. Y Brown,
says, the Legislature will call a Convention,
bot the calj and action of the Convention

From the Donville IntelUgtncer.
i Dsatli of Capl. C&rence n. Frick.

It is with sentiments of the deepest re-

gret,
(

that we announce to the public the
decease of our estimable friend and fellow
citizen, Cap.. C. H. Prick, which .took
place on Monday morning last. - v-- '

The subject of this notice, the son of our
townsman, George A. Frick, Esq, was born
in this place on the 17th of April, 1818,
and at the time of hi dath was aged 42
years, 6 months, and 4 days. , , ,

. At an early. age he received, an intellect
tual training in the Danville Academy. , Af-

ter finishing his stadies there he commen-
ced the study of Medicine under Dr. Wm.
H. Magill, and attended lectures atthe Jef--
fierann YTlisnl C.nllaaa nf PhilaHAtnhSa. (

and subsequently graduated from that insti-

tution with distinction and honor. From
this time onward, he pursued the practice of
his profession in our midst with marked
skill and success, until the Mexican war
brole out, when in obedience to the call ot
his country he volunteered his services to
defend the honor and flag of our nation on
foreign 6oil. He was commissioned as First
Lieutenant in Company C, (Columbia
Guards) Capt. John S. Wilson.

This Company departed for the seat of
war December 29ih, 1846, and landed at
Vera Cruz, and took an active part in the
reduction of that City. After the capture
of this stronghold, Capt. Wilson was swept
off by disease, and Lieut. Frick was pro-

moted to the command of the Company,
and served in that capacity to the end of
the war. They took part in the battle of
Cerro Gordo, and in the mors desperate en-

gagement of Cbapultepec, where Capt.
Frirk and his Company gained unfading
laurels in storming the "imminent deadly
breach," and in being among the first to
plant the "old battalion flag of Columbia
county" on the ramparts of the Castle, the
key to the City, of Mexico. Subsequent to
this the Commander of the American forces
recognized the merits of this Company by
assigning to them the "post of honor" at
San Augustine. They were also at the cap-

ture of the City ot Mexico, and assisted to
plant the Sur-Spar.gle- d Banner on the far-fam-

Halls of the Montezumas. Alter
peace was declared Capt. Frick returned to
Danville with about thirty of his men, in-

cluding recruits, and never did the citizens
of this Borough evince more patriotic fervor
and gratitude, than when they welcomed
back to their homes thm little decimated
band of war-wor- n veterans.

Two years had wrought great changes
Instead of the gar laugh, bright eyes and
stalwart bearing that marked them in going
they returned with faltering step and under-
mined constitutions, the fruits of exposure
and an inhospitable climate. Capt. Frick
was among those who suffered most. All
that medical art and kind friends could do
would not arrett the disease that had fatt-

ened upon him. During the year of 1854
he had an attack of paralysis, which par-

tially disabled him, since which time his
system more rapidly gave way, until a
complication of diseases terminated in con
sumption and death. ,

Dr. Frick was a genial, accomplished,
honorable and high-mind- ed gentleman, re-

spected by all. who. knew him. He was
the conscientious physician, the courageous
soldier, the public spirited citizen, the lov-

ing husband, indulgent father and warm- -

hear'.eJ friend.
His funeral took place on Wednesday

last. The remains were escorted to the
grave, by the --''Columbia Guards," Capt.

Ephlin, and "Montour Rifle.-"Cap- t. Zuber,
followed by members.of the lasonic Order
of this , place, with delegations iVm the
surrounding town ; after them came i.16

bier, with the following returned Mexican
Volunteers acting as pall bearers : Robert
Clark, Mahlon K. Manly, Adam Wray, D.

Van Runk, Peter Yerick, Joseph Metz, Mi-

chael Kesler, ofjlhis county, andGen. E. L.
Dana, and Sergeant Beaumont, of Wilkes-Barre- ,

the first three of which Clark, Man-

ly and Wray,) were members of the "Old
Columbia Guards."

Over the coffin was spread the tattered
remnant of the banner presented by the La-

dies of Lewisburg, to the Guards, while on
their way to Mexico, and carried by this
gallant band throughout the war, and re-

turned stainless and untarnished and this
day brought forward to enclose the honored
dead. The Rev. Clergy came next, follow-

ed by the relatives of the deceased and an
immense concourse of citizens. The whole
proceded by Sloe's Silver Cornet Band,
which played a solemn dirge as the funeral
cortege wended their way to the tomb. At
the grave Rev. Mr. Lightner, read the beau-
tiful burial service of the Episcopal Church,
after which Rav. Mr. Torrence, delivered
an address in behalf of his Masonic breth-
ren followed by each member dropping a
sprig of evergreen on the coffin of his de-

ceased brother. The "Guards" finished
the ceremonies and bade adieu io their
late commander, by firing three vollies ov r

the grave.
"This the state of man; to-d- ay he puts

forth
The tender leaves of. Hope, tomorrow

blossoms,
And bears his blushing Honors thick up-- "

on him ;
The third day comes a frost, a killing frost,
And then he falls."

Major Akderso.n, has plenty provisions
and ammunition, and can langh a siege to
scorn, if he chooses, tor tix months to come.
His men are in sood spirits, and entertain
none of those gloomy apprehensions of

their fate, which they are astonished to be
informed prevail elsewhere. As to the
city of Charleston, everything has the look

of a camp, with volunteers marching and
countermarching, to the roll of the "spirit-stirring- "

drum, from morning till night.

Rejoicing Our tbe Action of Rhode Island.
- Reading, Pa., Jan. 28 The citizens of

this city fired one hundred guns to-d- aj in
honor of the repeal of the personal liberty
bill in the State of Rhode Island. Tbe citi-

zens are jubilaat over the news, as the first
tender of the olive branch of conciliation
and justice to the South, and took upon the

The itapoTisibilitY Rests tm iineoln.

Why is there no disposition manifested
by the Republican members ot Congress to
make such concessions as will lead to a
satisfactory termination of tbe difficulties of
the nation?; Why is it that they are not
simply idle, but oppose the adoption oft
such measures as will reach the exigencies
of the case ? There can be but one answer:
Mr. Lincoln is against all suitable compro-
mises in a word he is, in our opinion, for

war. This is the only conclusion that think-
ing men can arrive at, in view ol the fact
fiat had Mr. Lincoln been disposed, he
coskl have long sinced exercised upon his
party friends in Congress just the kind of
influence which the condition of the coun-

try demanded. It was stated before the
secession of South Carolina, that when Mr.
Lincoln was urged to issue a manifesto to
assure the South of the Pacific intention of
his administration, he declined, on the
ground that it vould have no effect in re-

straining the secession of that State, that
being already determined upon. But this
was not the case with the other States that
followed the example of South Carolina,
inasmuch as it was docbtful whether they
would secede at all, provided that concilia-
tory measures were adopted by the north.
Therefore there was no reason for the si-

lence of Mr. Lincoln, so far as regarded
those States. Congress met in December,
more than a month before these latter States
seceded, bu: no proper efforts were made
by the Reptlblicans to stay secession,
neither have they been made up to this pe-

riod. If Mr. Lincoln was for peace and not
war if he held the opinion expressed by
Mr. Seward, that party platforms should, if

necessary, be sacrificed to save the Union
why did he not, at the earliest moment

after the meeting of Congress, suggest to
his Republican adherents the necessity of

at once adopting measures to arrest seces-
sion and preserve the Union from falling
into its present lamentable condition? If

he had done this, it would have exercised
a magic influence upon his followers, most
of whom waited only for him to give the
key-note- . But we have reason to believe,
in the absence of the exercise of such in-

fluence, that he early made up his mind,
surrounded as he was by the worst of influ-

ences, to uphold the doctrines of the fanat-

ical portion of his party, if it should peril
the continuance of ihe Union. We believe,
then, that Mr. Gheklev truly represents
him in saying that he will make no con-

cessions, nor favor any compromises, which
will be sufficient to save the Union and
avert the horrors of civil war ; and that this
accounts for the course of his Iriends in
Congress. What, then, can we expect but
war, on the incoming of the next Adminis-

tration, unless satisfactory measures are
adopted previous to that time1 If this be
not done without delay, all hopes of peace
may as well be abandoned. The incoming
Administration will be antagonistic to tbe
South, and the South will be antagonistic
to it. This condition of things, unless pro-

vided against, will beget war there can be
no reasonable doubt of it. In the language
of Mr. Fillmore, uttered four years ago, in
his speech at Albany New York, in veiw of j

.
the existence and probable success of the i

Republican party, in electing their Presi-- j

denlial candidate, "we are treadinding on j

the brink of a volcano, that is liable al any
moment to burst forth and overwhelm the
nation." Pennsylvaman.

When Eogncs fall out, Honest Men come j

by their Bights."
Well, Simon's " back-hander- " on his

treacherous allies 'came quicker than we j

expected. We knew well enough that Si-

mon would not fail to seize upon the first
pyetext for "taking tbe wind out of Old

Abe s sans;" and sure enough, he turns up ;

in the support ol irittetiuen s nesoiuuons, 1t

ar.d declares upon the floor of the Senate
chamber that he is ready to te with
Mr Bigler, in his efforts to adjust our diffi-

culties. He even goes so far as to declare
that coercion would be the most remote al-

ternative which he would take or advise,
and is "doubtful if he would ever resort to

that alternative."
This is decidedly one of the worst blows

the War Tarty has yet received. Coming
too, as it does right from the front rank of
their party, its effect is tremendous. With
Cameron on the side of "peace and Union."
Pennsylvania would give an almost unani-

mous vote, were the Question of "conces-
sion or war" to comH before her people,
in favor of the former. We say good for

Simon ! he has "wig-wagged- " in the right
direction this time. Tho most certain evi-

dence of which is the fact that the Tribune
repudiates him ; reads him out of the Re-

publican party. The Tribune has always
existed the exemplification of error. Ii has
been on the wrong side of every ism yet
sprung upon bur people. It has worn a
pair of green gojjgles' from its infancy, and
everything looks green to its eyes. Verily,
you may always consider yourself'on the
right side if you are opposed to the Tribune.

And Simon has good reason to congratulate
himself that be is no longer endorsed by
old Greely, or his clique ; he is well rid of

a moral pest. Carbon Democrat.'

A Short Chapter of History. The Re-

publican speakers are accustomed to say
that ihe exclusion of slavery from the Ter-

ritories was the policy of tbe fathers of tbe
Republic. This is one of the favorite and
stereotyped declarations of Horace Griclkt.
He endeavors assiduously to effect the
lodgement ot this idea in the public mind,
so as to impress the belief that the Repub-

lican leaders aim to carry out tbe policy of
Washington, Jcffcrson, Madison, and those
other great statesmen who shed lustre on

our early history. The constant repetition
of this falsehood hal won many believers
in the free States, and in the obstinate refu-

sal of the Republicans to settle on a con-

stitutional basis tbe question of slavery in

the Territories, we are now reaping some
of the fruits of this pernicious fallacy. An
article in the Boston Courier of a late date,
deals wtih this matter in a very clear and
satisfactorily manner, .and revives some

- SPECIAL NOTICE. - A- -

Holloway's Pills and Ointment In a mul-

titude of counsellors there is Wisdom is
ratber a questionable axiom in the treatment
Of diptberia, sore throat, &c. A . drowning
man will catch a straw, and a suffering man
will. swallow the first remedy he thinks will
relieve him the chances are, however, that
both will perish. Opinions among medi-
cal men differ as to tbe nature and remedy
for this inflammatory affection of the throat

fulfilling the maxim.. touching culinary
manipulation. ; White doctors are torturing
their victims, Holloway's remedies go
straight to the diseae ; the Ointment checks
the inflammation of the throat, and the Pills
coot the blood and allay the fever. In alt
diseases of the throat these ' medicines are
equally safe and rapid.

Rhode Island.

the personal libertt law repealed.
Pbovidence, January 25 The House of

Assembly to day concurred in the Senate bill
to repeal the personal Liberty law. The
vote stood yeas 49, nays 18.

Batteries are reported to have been e- -

reeled at Vicksburg, Mississippi ; so as to i

the river, and steamers from the
North West are said to have been fired
into.

REVIEW OF THE MARKET,

CAREFULLY CORRECTED WEEELT

WHEAT, SI 00 BUTTER, 14
RYE. 70 EGGS, 15
CORN,(new) 62 TALLOW, 12
OATS, 30 LARD, 12
BUCKWHEAT.2 50 POTATOES, 62
FLOUR pr.bbl. 6 00 DR'D APPLES,. 00
CLOVERSEED.5 00 HAMS, 12

MARRIED.
On Thursday the 24th inst., at the house

of the Bride's Mother, by the Rev. J. R.
Dimm, Mr. William P. Eterlt, and Miss
Martha E , daughter of the tale Baltis Ap
pieman, all of this county.

The newly married couple have our best
wishes for a piece of most delicious cake
sent to our office. All hands partook of the
slice, and pronounced it A. No. 1., at the
same time wishins the happy pair a Ion"

In Berwick, on the ldih inst , by the Rev. i

I. Bahl. Mr. John A. Shuman, to Miss j

Amanda Rnittuno, both of Maine twp., Col.
Co.

In Berwick, on the 23rjl inst., by the
same, Mr. Simon P. Patterson, to Miss.
Phkbe S. Williams, both of Berwick.

In Berwick, on the 24th inst., by the Rev.
A. W. Gibson, Mr. Isaac Hollowt, to Mrs.
Sophia E. Kline, both of Beach Haven,
Luzerne connty.

Jan. 17th, bj Rev. A B. Still, Mr. James
W. Johnston, of Northumberland Co , and
Miss Charlotte Y. Koons, of Columbia
county.

On the 17 inst., by the Rev. William J.
Eyer, Mr. Stlvkstkr Cieaver, of Franklin
township, to Miss JiDr Hollebach, of Cat-lawiss- a,

Pa.
On the 19 inst., by the same Mr. David

Bhcmbach, to Miss Susan Limn, both df
Montour township. Pa.

DIED.
In Schoolcraft township, Kalamazoo co.

V Jl 1 a f i s a IT - S'cnigan, January in iboi, uosetta, wile
' John A.Oman, aged 38 vears, 4 months

anJ lg s
A, fcjs residence in Danville, on Monday

ihe 21st inst, Dr Clarence H. Frick, aged
42 years, 9 months and 4 days.

In Elmira, on the 24 inst., Mrs. Mart E.
Wasser. formerly of this place, in tbe 36ih
vear of her ajw.

ozen wanted at ihe11,000 fcxpres Ulhee, ioi which j

cash will be paid
A. C. MENSCH. Jet.

Bloomsbnrs, Jan. 30. 186 1 if.

FOR SALE'
a g00d CANAL BOAT for
maie cheap. Terms to suit

purchasers
E. H. LITTLE.

Bloomsburg, Jan. 16, 1861.

"Arise. Take Dp Thy Bed and Walk." )

--- , 3aaDs.yCS3nPaDdw
The Analytical Physician and Surgeon,

TS daily astoni-hin- g his patients by the j

- cure of Ion? standing diseases. HIS i

REMEDIES ARE PURELY V EG ETA- -
BLE. He will be at the following place J

the same dajs of each month as stated be
low, when he can be con.olted for all dis
eases flesh i heir to.

CONSn.TlTION Fit EE.
At Nicely's, in Berwick, 2th and 29th.

1 The Exchange. Bloomsburg, 30th & 31st.
The Montour House, Danville, 2d & 3d.

January 30, 1861. Im-p- d.

FOR SALE.
One Hundred Tons of Cayuga Lake

Plaster.
AT THE CATTAWISSA MILLS.

fllHE undersigned would respectfully in-- -

form the public generally that they
have on hand a large amount of npertor

CATCGA LAKE PLASTER,
all of which they offer for sale, in large or
small quantities, upon the mol reasonable
terms. Persons wishing a good article of
pla-t- er would do well to call and examine
this before purchasinf elsewhere,

C. W. M KELVY & CO.
Cattawisa, Jan. 30, 1861 3m.

A mini si rat or' s notice- -

Estate of Peter Kline, late of Locust toicmhip,
Columbia cuvn'y deceases.

of administration on the eMatLETTERS
Kline, late ot Locust township,

Columbia county, deceased, have been
granted by the Regiter of taid county to
Martin V. B. Kline, residing in the town
ship and county aforesaid. All person
having claims or demands again! the estate
of Ihe decedent are requested to make
them known to the undersigned, and thoe
indebted to ihe estate to make payment to
the administrator without delay.

MARTIN Y. B. KLINE.
January 23, 1861 6w. Admr.

Administrator's IVoticc.
Ettvteof John C Geurharty late of Franklin

township, Columbia county, deceased.

of Administration on the estateLE1TEKS C. Gearhart, late of Franklin
vownship, Columbia county, deceaseJ, nave
been granted, b) the Register of taid coun-
ty, to Daniel C. Gearhart, of Maine town-shi- p,

and eounty aforesaid. All persons
having claims or demands against the es
late of the decedent are requested to make
them known to the administrator and those
indebted to the estate to make pay me tit
immediately to

; Sheriff's Sale.
imjBTi a writ ot Levari taws, to

me direteteit, isnet ont of the Con rl of
Common Pla, of the County of Columbia,
Pennsylvthia, will be expo.ed to Public
Sale, at the Conn Houe. in Bloomshnrg.on
FRIDAY, THli 1ST DAY OF FEBPUARY
1861, at one oVlot-k- , in ihe afternoon, thefollowing !eitriihed property to wit :

All that ihe Roadway and Rail Rod of the" "

ColnmhM Coal and 1 on Company ,Jwiih all
Station Hoo-- e belonging thereto, ami all
other appurtenances thereof . lyina between

termini thereof, bj Mining ut or erthe mine ot the Columbia Coal and lroij
Company, on the McCauly Mountain, u,
extending ' thence to the Cattawigm' Rail - J

Roi.d, and ittiat, tying and bein in- - the
county ol Columbia, together with tbejolk "

and profits of lhi said road - thereafter ac
cruing and also the rorporate franchise of
the said Rail Road Company, together with
the hereditaments and appurtenance.

Seized taken in execution and to be solj
as the property ot the Columbia Coal and ,
Iron Company,

JOHN SNYDER, 5k'fiff.
Bloombor, Jan. 9, 1861.

"REGISTER'S NOTICES.
JVOTICE is hereby giving to all legatees,

creonorsana otnvr persons tttlrteiHed
in 'he eMa,M kof ,h rwpc tedent
,ion and nardiiin acroantl, ne bet, fipJ
in the office of th Register of Cnlnmh.
county, and will be presented for confirma-
tion and allowance to the Orphars Court,,
to be held at Bloomsburg, in the roomy
aforesaid, on Wednesday the 6th da) of Feb.
next, at 2 o'clock, in the all-rno- on.

1. The account of John Conner, Admf.
ol the estate of Ann Conner late of Green-
wood township deceased.

2. The account of William N. Brown,
Guardian of Lydia A. Drasher, (late Lydia
A. Ekroie,)

3. The firm account of Thomas Cline, 6c
Kepliart Cline, Executors of Ginlfrey Clir.e,
iale of Orange twp., deceased

4. The second and final account of Wil-
liam Hess, Executor of Conrad Hens, late
of Suarloaf township, deceaej.

5. The firm and final account of Geor
Weaver, Adm'r. of the etate Reuben W.
Weaver, late of Bloom lownhip deceased.

6. The account ol Peter No, Adm'r. of
Jacob Num, late of MrTlit iownhip, dec'd.
a filed by Gideon Nues Adm'r. of Peter
Nt)rs deceased.

7. The account of John Shumnn and
Charles Hartrnan Executor of the of
John Hartmaii, lato ol Cattaivisea 'townlnp

DANIEL LEE,
Reitkrs Office, ) Keister.

Bloomi-bur- , Jan. 9, 1861.

Important to Stock Growers.
Till. THIRD VOIiU.Tli: OV

AMERICAN STUCK JOURNAL.
Commence Jnuary 1, 1861.

T is devoted exclusively to mailer rela
the care and inanauemeni of our
animals and i by far the lar;ei,

cheape-- t and mol widely circuited naper .

of the kind in the world. No atork grower
can fiffonl to be without it. ' 7

fJi" Thirty-tw- o Ura octavo pase. Hand--omel- y

IIlnMrate.t. Published Monthly, at
25 Park Row, New York, al Sl.00 per ear
in advance. Specimen copies gralis.

45m2 I). C. LINSLSY, Editor and
Proprietor.

OTIS F. R. WA1TE, APeiate Ed.
Neivupaper giving the abovt advertise-

ment two inertion, and "en lit):? a marked
copy to A. . Ha'ch, Wind-o- r, Vi., will
receive a copy of the paper one year free.

A. HATCH, General Agent.,
Dec. 12, 1S60.

PCBMC X0TICB FOR LICENSES.
jVOI lCE i hereby uiven that th follow- -

in per-o- n in Columbia conniv. hav
fileJ their petition in the C"urt of Q iarler
Session, of the said county lor Tavern Li-

cence in their respective towuli, which
said (etitions will be presented lr the aid
Conrt on Monday, the 4'h day of February,
A. D., 1161, ol w hich bit prons iuterew I

will take notiie, and the Licence will be
granted on Wednesday, tha 6ihd.yol Feb- -

miry ue' 2 o clock, p. in.
Applicant. Iovnhip,
Ezekiel Cole, Tavern, Sogar.'oaf.
John Leggot, Green wood,

JACOB EYERLY, Oak
rrothonotafy's Office. )

Bioomrbur., Jan. 9, 1801.

PHILADELPHIA AM) RKAMNIi
122 CE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
December 5th. 1R59.

Four Daily Pameitger Trains to PhiliJefphit.
(Fom afld0p(iin? Reading)

g.20 a. m., 10 20 a m., 12 noon,
(Fr.i2ht and Paener,) and 5.06 p. m.

Two daily trains to Po'tville and Port
Clinton, at 10.15 a. m.. and 6.05 p. ra.

Conneclinsi at Port Clinton wiib irainn for
Tamaqua, i!liamport, hJmira, Buffalo,
Niagara Fall, and the Canada.

The 10.1 a. m. up train only connects at
Port Clinton vriih trains for Wtlkesbarie,
Scranton and Pitlelon.

Passenger leaving WilIiamport by th
Caltawisa Railroad Diizht line, at 10.15
p. m., connect wuli a.paserier train leav-in- s

Port Clinton at 4.50 a. arrive at Read-in- "

at 5.50 a. m., breakfast and proceed di-

rect to Philadelphia bv the 6.20 a. ni. Read-
ing Accommodation Train.

On Sundays the 10.15 a. m. Down, and
the 6.05 p. m Up Train only rnn.

LEBANON VALLEY BRANCH.
Tvo Trains Daily, Snntliyn Excepted) to ami

from llarriiburg.
At 10.23 a. m. and 6 08 p.m. Leaving

HarrKborg at 8 00 a. in. and 2.35 p.m.
Connecting with trains on the Northern
Central, Pennsylvania, and Cumberland Vl
ley Railroads, for Sunbury, Williamspoili
Pittsburgh, Lancaster, Baltimore, Cham-berbnr- z,

&c.
Through Tickets Reading to Baltimore,

ff4 00 ; to Lancaster, 52 25; to Gettysburg,
3 50.

80 pounds of baggage allowed to each
passenger.

The second class cars run with alt the
above trains.

Through first cl ticket a, remiceu
rates toNiagara Falls, Buffalo, Detroit,
Chicago, and all the principal point in tbe
Wen, North West, and the Canadas; and
Krr.igront Tickets at lower fares to alt above
places, can be had on application to the
station agent al Reading.

All tickets will be purchased before ths-trai- ns

f tart. Higher fares charged if pa
in cars. G. A. NICOLLS,

Engineer and General Superintendent.
February 52, 1860.

Teachers Association.
A STATED meeting, of the Teacher'

of Columbia connty , wii I ,

held, at Light Street, in ihe Biick Schoo'.
House, on Saturday the th day of .Februa-
ry next, at 10 o'clock A. M.

Addresses will be delivered, Eay rea !,

Q.ienions discussed, and Officers elected
for the ensuing year.

Teachers aud all friend of Education are
earnestly in vi:ed to attend.

By order of the K.v. Committee,
L. APPLEMAN, .,


